4th World Youth ARDF Championships 2020
AJDOVŠČINA, SLOVENIA
26th - 30th June 2020

1st Bulletin

- INFORMATION -

ASSOCIATION OF RADIO AMATEURS OF SLOVENIA

Championship website: http://wyac2020.hamradio.si/
Dear ARDF Friends!

Slovenian radio amateur society - ZRS is organizing the 4th World Youth ARDF Championships - 4th WYAC 2020 which will take place from 26th to the 30th of June 2020. All current preparations are going as scheduled.

We wish you the best preparations for the Championship and we will do our best organizing it, so that it may be satisfactory for everybody.

Fans of the sport or anyone else that would like to observe the activities are also invited.

Looking forward to meeting you,

Chairman of the Organization Committee
Bojan MAJHENIČ, S52ME
Organizer

Zveza radioamaterjev Slovenije - Association of Radio Amateurs of Slovenia

Event centre

Ajdovščina, Student dormitory Ajdovščina
https://www.ddajdovscina.si/

Distances to nearest airports:

- Ljubljana / Slovenia - 100 km
- Ronchi / Italia - 50 km
- Venezia / Italia - 150 km

Accommodation

Triple rooms.
Wireless Internet connection available.
Time schedule

Friday       June 26, 2020       Arrival, Training, opening Ceremony

Saturday     June 27, 2020      144 MHz competition, Training, Awarding Ceremony

Sunday       June 28, 2020      Sprint competition, excursion, Awarding Ceremony

Monday       June 29, 2020      3,5 MHz competition, Awarding Ceremony, Hamfest

Thursday     June 30, 2020      Departure

Categories

M16: Men (boys) up to 16 (i.e., born 2004+); team consists of up to five competitors.

W16: Women (girls) up to 16 (i.e., born 2004+); team consists of up to five competitors.

M14: Men (boys) up to 14 (i.e., born 2006+); team consists of up to five competitors.

W14: Women (girls) up to 14 (i.e., born 2006+); team consists of up to five competitors.

Estimated fees

240 EUR in total (covers accommodation, full board, transportation, excursion and starting fees)

40 EUR starting fee per event (covers just starting fee - without accommodation)

140 EUR Visitors Packet (covers accommodation, full board, transportation and excursion)

Letter of intent:


Terrain

15 - 20 km from event centre, mountain character, small hills.
Maps are IOF standard, scale 1 : 10 000 for classics and 1 : 5 000 for sprint competition.

Weather

Temperatures in southwest of Slovenia in June is about 20°C - 30°C.
Other information

Some presentations - tourist information about the Ajdovščina and the Vipava valley.
http://www.vipavskadolina.si/splosno/vipavska-dolina

Championship website
http://wyac2020.hamradio.si/

Contact
Zveza radioamaterjev Slovenije
Bezjakova ulica 151
2341 Limbuš, SLOVENIA

e-mail: wyac2020@hamradio.si
tel: +386 41 796 869 - Ivo JEREB, S57AL
tel: +386 41 771 999 - Franci ŽANKAR, S57CT

If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact us as soon as possible.